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FESTIVAL EDITION

••

PUS
"Crier" Polls Students
On Ed1tcation Issues

MRS. NATALIE COLE

Students cry for more practice teaching;
Believe progressive education might work.
By MARGAURITE KELLY
Agreeing to a remarkable degree, in a poll designed to determine studen t
attitude on educational principles, a group of teachers and a group of students
expressed faith in progressive education, demanded more emphasis on teaching techniques, more observations of
actual school room situations and a
SIMPSON WILL FL~
greater amount of pradice teaching.
This poll was conducted last week
TO A. C. E. CONFER
under Campus Crier auspices.
IN CALIFORNIA
Issues Settled
The Association for Childhood EduThe correlation was always high becation is holding its annual national tween the two groups polled; those
study ,c onference in Oakland, Calif., who had taught and those who hadn't.
beginning July 8, and lasting until On the question of whether education
July 12. The theme this year is to courses should be postponed to th;!
be "Children, Teachers, and Today's, .~enior year the majority said yes,
Crucial Problems."
but a large minority disagreed. The
Flash to Literature, Methods, and Q\Pinion split evenly on the practicaCurriculum Classes: Miss Mary Simp• bility of progressive education.
son of the Education Department is·
Sixty-eight percent of the 103 stutaking off (by plane~because she dents polled on the question of curhates to leave her classes for more riculum favored an increase in teacher
than a week! She hates it so much technique classes as opposed to the
she's giving you all special work to l 8 percent who wanted !Ilore time
do while she is gone!) on July 8 to spent on subject matter. 99 percent
attend the conference.
of the 40 percent finding progressive
education impractical blamed it on
Study Group Member
limitations in specific school situaShe has 1b een invited by the nations. The one difference of opinion
tional board to serve as assistant in
between those who had taught and
one of the study groups at the conthose who hadn't concerned the teachventioh. • Her particular division is
er training curriculum. 8 percent of
concerned with "Language and Literthe teachers favored an increase in
ature as A venues of Relaxation." Miss
both teacher technique and subject
Simpson has been chosen to assist bematter whereas 6 percent of the stucause she is past state president of
dent group specified no increase in
A. IC. 'E ., and also because she is ineither.
terested in the special field of chilList of Questions
dren's literature.
The questions used and the number
Spurgeon Invited
of answers negative and affirmative
Miss Spurgeon of our Art Depart- are as follows:·
ment also was invited to attend as an
1. Have you taught in the public
assistant in Art, •b ut was unable to do
(Continued on Page 3)
!"o !because of the Art Conference being held on the campus at that time.
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Art Festival Week
Starts Monday
Natalie Cole will do demonstration teaching.
Don George, puppeteer, here next week.
By JIM CONNELL

The College Elementary School will be the scene of the Art
Festival to be held during the week of July 7. Climaxing the
week will be Demonstration Day, July 11, when several artists will
demonstrate their particular
mediums to those \alttending the
event.

FINE ARTS

TRACED THROUGH
Author of "Arts in the Classroom"
who will do demonstration teaching
in the College Elementary School
next week. She will speak at assembly next Tuesday. .

As I See It
By ED WHITLEY
During the last months it has 1become very popular for speakers, men
of great brilliance and high position,
t ,i come to the campus, talk to us for
an hour, and say the same old thing
ever and over: The war is just the
clashing of two cultures, our culture
m ust win, and that is all there is to
iL They ha ve large bodies of data
proving their contentions and logic:o>.l
arguments which cannot be touched.
Inevitable Clash
One thing must be remembered,
however, t he students in Germany are
.Leing fed a different line and they
also no doubt feel that the arguments
of thei1' speaker s cannot be touched.
In other words, we seem to be in a
phase, shall we say, of a longtime
evolution, in w hich two ways of life
(Continued ,on Page 4)

CREATIVE ACTIVITY

REVIEWER APPLAUDS
ENGLISH SINGER
ASSEMBLY
By TERRY FORSYTHE
At the first musical assembly of
the quarter, we students were, I believe, very fortunate to hear Miss
Morris and Miss Anderson sing, with
g-enuine charm, two-part songs which
are seldom heard in America today,
but which are a blossom in music's
history.
Little do some of us realize, the role
of this music in history. The greater
portion of the ladies' repertoire included such great English composers
as Wilbye, Purcell, Morley, and Handel-with all of whom music students
on the campus should be familiar.
These names appeared at the time of
Queen Elizabeth when great stress
was placed upon · descriptive effects
such as bird calls, echoing, and the
ringing of bells. !In that day of gaiety
there was little' desire for emotionalism in music. Instead, the songs were
pastoral in nature-:.-simple and light,
with lambs, spring and its joy, daffo"
<1ils, and rendezvous abounding.
The ladies proved themselves to be
veritable sonigst resses not only as a
duo, but individually as well. This
was exemplified in their beautiful unisons and 1b lend of voices in general.
Miss Davies is to be commended for
the deftness· and adaptability of hei' · ·
accompaniments.

CRIER

HALF CENTURY OF
TEACHER TRAINING
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THE DECA'D'ES
By MELISSA GILCHRIST
·There they were, old musty volumes
c.f the school's catalogues; and on the
top of' the yellowed heap lay a purplecovered one •b earing the -year 1899.
Let us see what was offered in the
good old days in the way of fine arts:
Good Old Days
At the turn of the century some of
the fine arts courses were far from
practical but out of these early courses
rose arts that are facinating and practical today.
In 1903 a course in free-hand cutting was offered. Various uses and
combinations of colored papers were
used.
In 1913, t he calm ,before the storm,
(Continued on Page 4)

PLACEMENT

LIST GROWS

Mrs. Natalie Cole
Mrs. Natalie . Cole who has gained
wide recognition from her recent book,
Arts in the Classroom, will be on hand
during the mornings of the first three
days of the week to lecture and do
demonstration teaching in the elementary school auditorium.
During the entire week exhibits of
children's paintings from the schools
cf the state will be open to the public
in the elementary school playrooms,
Other exhibits may be seen in the
Pink RGom, the Studio, and the main
hall of the Administration Building.
.Of special interest will 1b e the ceramics exhibits of William Manker, who
is sending a representative showing of
his work. His exhi:bit and an exhibit
o;' photography will be in the Arts and
,Science Building.
Puppet Assembly
Because of extenuating circumstances, Don George, University of
Washington puppeteer, will not ap.
pear at the usual Thursday assembly
hour as had been previously announced, but will be present for a
special all-college assembly to be held
Friday morning, July 11, at 11 o'clock.
A more complete schedule of the
lectures and demonstrations covering
the first days of Festival Week may
be found elsewhere in this edition of
the Crier.

Teachers, both inexperienced and
those in the field, continue• to be
placed. Those placed since the Crier
las t went to l]Jress are: Doris Wendler,
Vi' ashougal, third ,g rade and primary
music; Lois Kinkade, Winlock, rural,
grades one to four; Norma Kansala,
Monitor, fourth, fifth, and art; Francis 1S onnor, Bickleton, first, second and
music ; Keith Haskins, Chimacum,
sixth grade and athletics, and Evelyn
By BETTY JANE OIE
Compton, Zillah, second grade.
The Art Department is offering this
Experienced teachers placed are:
Yirginia Parkinson, 1Enumclaw, sev- wmmer classes that are of special inenth grade; Evelyn B. Due, Port An- t~rest and value to teachers.
geles, third grade; Pauline Walsh,
Among these classes is Creative
Bremerton, elementary grades and· Design 101. This class works at abn:usi'c; Woodrow Epp, ·P asco, grade stract compositions with charcoal and
principal.
1gradually work into half drop repeat
designs. Later students have an opportunity t o make t extile designs and
STATE ART GROUP
can print material for dresses and
PLANNED
draperies. This work is done with an
!Group supervisors and professors air-brush. The p urpose of t hi s class
from the three state teachers' colleges is to learn the principles of design
will meet at the home of Reino Ran- and to plan creatively.
Lettering 51 teaches the use of
dall Thursday evening, July 10, to
discuss ,p lans for the formation of a speedball pens, brush lettering and
state art · association for elementary variations and different styles that
schools . The organization will be can be done with these tools.
planned for the benefit of those classCreative Activities
1·oom teachers who have had little, if
Creative Activities for Primary and
any, art and who must teach it as a Intermediate
offers
knowledge
part of their course of study.
and practical work with creative meOut -of town guests attending the dia. This class is of special value in
meeting will be Miss Hazel Plympton, that the teacher has experience herself
tiead of the art department at WWiC; in the projects that she rmay teach to
Miss 'E sther Gingrich, director of chil- children. Clay, plaster of paris, wood.
dren's art at the Cheney Elementary metal and a little bit of leather work
School; il\1iss Martha !Sherwood, super- are included in this class .
visor of art in the Spokane public
Art Education 130a is a class re.schools; and Miss Juanita Wycoff, quired of all Art students. However
· supervisor of art in the Hoquiam pub- a majority of people who take the
lic schools.
course are not Art majors or minors.

SPECIAL ART
COURSES OFFERED

Alice Gee ~xpresses herself in Cr"eative .Activity. This class offers teacnersto~be experience with projects that may be used in teaching.
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Around . About
We hope to include in this column the doings of former students, draftees, faculty, social
events of you and your friends, and any special notices ,.and requests you may have.
Address contributions to Student P. 0. 1

ARABELLA
OR LOVE COMES TO ewe
By JUSTA RAT

Pedersens Leave
Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Pedersen left last week to assume new duties in
Walla Walla. Before they left, a number of festivities were given in honor
of the couple and their work here. Rev. and Mrs. Pedersen were responsible
for the formation of the Methodist Co-operative Club, organized for .CWO
students.

EPISODE 'JIHREE
Arabella's heart was lost when Herbert glanced at her. She s miled and
blushed and started to speak. Herbert.
smiled, blushed, and also started to
speak. 'T he result was a double, "I'm
-0sorry'' and then they both laughed.
"Isn't he nice?" thought Arabella.
McConnell's at Stanford
Dr. R. lE. McConnell, President of CWC, and Mrs. McConnell returned last "He's got the cutest smile and sort
Monday from California, where they at1_enj_e d the 50th anniversary celebra· of catch in his voice. And his eyes-tion at Stanford University. i.Dr. and Mrs. MoConnell were entertained at a oh, his eyes-his eyes!"
And H erbert was thinking, "'S'ay,
reception held at the home of President and !Mrs . Wilbur and at a dinner at
she's rprettier than I thought she was.
the Wilbur home during thir stay at Palo Alto.
She was snappy before she smiled-o- ·
but
now! I can't find words. I'll jus"t
Knoxes Lose Matches
look."
The Knox twins of 'P rosser, 1Clyde and Clint, :b oth lost their singles matche:;
.But first he took Arabellq.'s arm
last Wednesday in the Seattle tennis championships. Clyde, No. 1 man on ~.nd ma sterfully said, "Girl, let's take
the CWC team this year lost to Doug Lafebre, Seattle, 6-'8, 6-2, and Clint, a walk and talk this over. I'll buy
the Wildcats' ace two years ago, lost to Charles Hunt, Seattle, 6-2, 6-'2. They yon another coke a nd this time you
were beaten the day before in the doubles, playing tog.e ther.
can drink all of it."
-0Arabella's head said, "No," very
California Summer
· firmly but her heart said,"Y es," just
•M iss Edna Culp is spending the summer in California.
a ~ ffrmly.
She looked up into those
Classified
Eyes a.rtd, well, what can a head do
The Kittitas County draft board has ~laced Vernon •Carstensen in class 3-A. against a glance like that? Arabella
defelTed •b ecause of dependents, and Albert •RaiJp in class 2-A, deferred be- gladly went with Herbert.
cause of occupation.
They were comfor~bly settled in a
-0~hack booth at Hickey's and enjoying
· the cokes when Herbert spoke, "You
Moberg-Strange Marriage
Round Trip to Everett
know, I think we're going to ·g et along
Liiss ,,Do1·othy I1fo:l..>e1·g was married
Will share expenses on round trip fine, but I don't believe I caught your
to Mr. Wmis :Strange on 'S unday, June ride to Everett over weekend of the name."
22, in Ellens'burg. Both are graduates 4th. Box 267 or Black 3352.
Dimpling, sweet Arabella said, "Oh,
- ·O of CWC. Mrs. Strange has ·been teachI forgot. We did forget introductions,
ing in Prosser. They will live in Ya- Pet Parade
didn't we? I'm Arabella Florentine,
kima where .Mr. Strange is manager
Helping with the IE!lensibur.g Pet and you?"
of a Union oil station.
"Me? Oh, I'm He1'bert S. Knowbetf'arade last 1Saturday were Celeste
--oHayden, Judith Van Lamoneran, L. G. ter, but all my friends call me· Herbie.
1Carmody, rMary Alice ·PheLps, CW.C You'd better call me that, too."
Ride to Cashmere
Arabella twinkled and sipped her
Wanted: Ride to Cashmere, Wenat- students. All . paraders were given
chee, or vicinity on Thursday, July 3. rasses t o t he Liberty Theatre and coke. "Okay, Herbie."
(Everything is .g etting along fine,
free drinks (soft) by •S ody-Licious.
'Box 134.
now, for the two young people. They
-0-·0are completely a;bsorbed in each other.
Herodoteans
R-0deo Princes
They do not realize that at this moAll former Herodoteans are asked
'Miss !Dorothy Richardson, Ellensrc.ent a sinister shadow is fleeting over
bm»g girl now attending. CWC, has to contact rE lva Sehmel, Herodotean their lives: A shadow that takes the
been named a princess of the Ellens- president, box 546. A reunion picnic f0rm of a man, our villain!)
is contemplated.
burg Rodeo.
--o--oAttend Conference
Miscellaneous Shower
Dr. McConnell , Dr. Samuelson, and
Mrs. William Baker, a recent bride,
By MARGARET WHITE
the former Marie Rogers, was honor Dr . Lind are the college's delegates
Have you answered that letter you
for
the
seventh
annual
Northwest
guest at a miscellaneous shower last
l'eceived last week? Or are you one
Thursday at the home of Betty Bin- o-ummer conference on higher education
at
the
University
of
Eugene.
·
of those people who dislike to write
ner. Mr. and Mrs. Baker make their
letters, and who postpone that evil.
--ohome in Enumclaw. Mrs. Baker gradday until parents, relatives, and
Murphy
Married
uated from C'YIC.
friend s feel slighted? For all our
Miss 1E velyn Murphy, of Hoquiam,
-ofollowers who want to receive daily
became t he bride of Norman Toftey,
Smyser Married
mail, these tips may help you:
o:r Grand Marias , Minnesota, on SatJohn Smyser, ;son of Professor
DO
urciay, June 14. Mrs. Toftey has been
Seldon Smyser, was married on June
1. Mentally outline your letter beteaching at Toppenish since her grad21 in Bethlehem, Penn., to Miss Dor- uation from CWC. The couple will fore writing it.
e.they Underwood. Mr. Smyser, who
2. Write because you want to and
reside at Grand Marias.
attended ewe for one year, is assistdo it in as interesting manner as pos--osible.
ant chief chemist in one division of
Faye Kelly Married
the Bethlehem Steel Co.
3. Use your ·best handwriting and
Miss Faye .Kelly of Tacoma was give your letter a neat appearance.
--omarried Thursday, June 19, to Elmer
DON'T
Spokane, Here I Come
Holbrook, also of Tacoma. Mrs. Hol1. Use highly colored stationery.
Box 3.5 will share expenses to Spo- !Lrook attended ewe a few years ago. Scented stationery went out with lavkane on July 3. Box 141 will ditto.
-oender and lace.
-o2. Wait until you are "in the
Quincy or Ephrata
mood."
Carlson-N agrodski
Wanted: One ride as far as Quincy
3. Begin at once with "received
.CWC graduates seem to follow the or Ephrata on July ·3. Box 39'5 .
yo ur letter" or with au excuse for de·
tradition of June weddings. Elsie
-o-lay in writing.
Carlson and [E>eter Nagrodski, both Eells Married
4. Begin your letter with "there
CWC grads, are honeymooning in ChiMiss Florence Eells was married to
cago after their marriage of June 7th. Elmer Mc'Lennan of Tacoma, Satur- i!m't any news but I promised to
They will make their home in Chelan day, June 14. Mrs. McLennan taught write so I will."
5. ¥/rite a disagreeable accusawhere Mr. Nagrodski has a teaching in Seattle following her CWC gradution in a letter. Remember that everyposition.
ation. They will live in Tacoma.
thing you write can be used against

Your Best Foot

-0-

Hildebrand-Carleson
\Last minute flashes reveal that
Margaret Hildebrand and Arnold
Carleson, one of the 19·4 0 campus twosomes, were married in Cle Elum on
Saturday, June 28.
-oSeattle Bound
Box 134 would like one ride to
Seattle on July 3.
-0-

Art 'A ssemblies
- Natalie Cole will discuss at assembly on Tuesday, "Creative Art
Through Confidence."
.Don George and his puppet Casper
:will a:ppear ·at special assembly Friday
_moming, J .u ly 11, at 11:00.

Thursday, July 3, 1941

FASHIONS
By LIPPINCOTT and HAGSTROM
1Dull yellows and browns are Virginia Colley's choice of wardro:be-and she
does right well in her clothes.
One the side of excess avoirdupois, may we add the ·g entle hint that if you
must have stripes, please choos.e them for their slenderizing effects:--up and
down, not round and round.
Marie Rumford's 'black and white finely checked sharkskin dress (as of
last Friday in the library) magnifies personality.
You aren't really an old maid, you know, unless you act
like one! !Lipstick, if well chosen and carefully applied,
brings out a pleasing .q uality and makes you younger in
spite of the gray h airs. Look around you!
Paging Joyce Light. for a little lowdown on her dirndle
skirts! They're very becoming on you, J oy.ce. And we
also like your choice of sandals to wear with them. We
wonder if every·o ne knows how to put a better foot forward in aippropriate shoes?
Fashions are in personality as well as clothes !-and the fashion right now
is SMILES! If you all smile as you meet and pass fellow students (even a
down-ri.g ht laugh would help), :50 percent of the feminine gossip beginning
"I don't like her '.because--" would :b e eliminated before it had a chance
to make first base!
It's refreshing .to know a girl this summer with an original and fre.s h viewpoint, and a mind all her own!-Jeanne Thomas, .a n off..campus belle w.ho
majors in art.
Are you aYrare of the f.act that there are · many people who have .died
before they have ever lived? Take your eyes from that book and look aibout
you! You'd ·b e surprised at the number of people that :would be hawy to
know you if you would give them a chance. Constant, warmhearted friends
are to be found anywhere-meet them half way!
\

Thirty Years Ago
We here present several items which were
clipped from the June 29, 1911, issue of the
Ellen sburg Capital.

Miss Ruth C. Hoffman, the wellknown normal teacher, left the first
of the week for New York, where she
will take special work at Columbia
l!niversity.

* * *

Jay Whitfield, the well-known young
~·.ttorney, was married in Yakima 011
Wednesday to Miss Lela Hawkins.

* * *
rw orkmen are engaged in wiring the
clock in the puiblic school building so
that the dial will be 'b rilliantJy illuminated.
The Milwaukee road filed a · mortgage for $200,000,000 with the county
auditor on .M onday.

* * *
William Welsh is now singing the
illustrated songs at the Isis.

* * *

Work is going ahead steadily on the
new normal dormitory and there is no
doubt that it will be completed in
plenty of time for fall term.

The Green Lantern
Home Cooking
Home Baking
Mrs. Nell Williams

402 North Pearl St.
~-····-----······--------

Porcelainized
NO MORE WAXING,
OR USE OF ABRASIVE CLEANER.
ELIMINATES PAINT
OXIDIZATION.
REDUCES WASHING.

Faltus
&
Peterson
"WHERE YOUR (:AR IS
PROPERLY SERVICED"

CERTIFIED

YOUR -

LUBRICA~'ION

PATRONAGE

STEAM CLEANING
TIRE SERVICE
BATTERY SERVICE

IS
APPRECIATED

-0-

you .
'Next Stop Seattle
OR ELSE
Box 24-3 and box 244 wo uld iike
Applying t he foregoing that ye litthree rides to Seattle or vicinity.
t le columnist has s u1g gested may ban--oish all incidents like this one. When
Draft Classification
asked why she !broke off her engagement to a doctor !Millie replied,
Among those who have been classi"Whenever I get a letter I have to
fied by the local draft board are Bill
take it to a druggist to have it anaMyers, who has been placed in Class
lyzed."
A, ready for immediate induction in
P. S. She married the druggist.
the Army; Harold Brondt, Class 2, deferred because of occupation; and Ray
Visitors W elcorne
Whitfield, Class 4, defen:ed for miscelAll students a re welcome to visit
lhneous reasons.
any of the Art classes in the college
-oat any time. Visit the Pink Room, the
Eclto
classes in A 400, the Arts and &ience
Echo through a hall: "CWC should Building classes and A 300 in the :Adbe moved to Fort Lewis, we hear there ministration Building. You will enjoy
Your visit and come back for more.
is a sho~ge of women ovel' there."

Have Your Car

The Brite ·Spot

Sixth & Main
PHONE MAIN 146

WEBSTER'S 1
"THE SPOT TO STOP"

Featuring _the Finest in
FOODS and BEVERAGES

317-319 North Pearl Street

Tnµrsday, .July 3, 1941

STEGNER CALLS FOR
FREEDOM OF SPEECH

BLOSSOM BALL
JULY 12

"We don't, except in periods of na-* writers to the National Soci.a list cause.
t ional h ysteria, expect the minority to Tha t many writ ers r efused to be conbe silent. T he whole story of progres - ver ted and are now in exile is, said
sive leg islation has been the stor y of Stegner , their hig hest honor .
articulate and act ive minorities. With" When I find the wTiters of tAmerout t hese, democracy becomes what a ica being urged to take up t heir weapoet friend of mine called in a cynical pons of words, being told what side to
moment, " a syst em under which you fi g ht on (as if they wer en't unanimou s
put a ll political power in t he people's ~1lready), and ·being blamed for the
hands and still keep t hem under your a dmittedly honest and ear nest ibooks
they WJ.· ote between wars, [ am
t humb."
With this as his t heme, Wallace br ought to t he conclusion that som e
Stegner, young novelist, spoke last of our Cassa ndras and J oans of Arc
Monday on "Freedom of E'x::pr ession are on very dangerous gr ound indeed."
in a Democr acy in a Time of Crisis."....
Writer 's P rivileges
Challenge
Stegner cha llenged t he idea tha t it
His speech was a challenge to t he is t he duty of writ er s, in time of crisis,
school of t hought headed by tArchibald to drop t heir long-range ideals and tell
MacLeish, which maintains t hat writ - the people how and when to believe.
ers of the Thirties s;pirit ually and "That is not t he duty of a writer."
morally unar med the youth of today. It is his pr ivilege if he wishes, it is his
$
This school calls upon present day duty if he so believes ; 'b ut it is not his
writer s to unite in a common front f unction as a writer to do this.
QUALITY GRADE A
against outside dangern.
Obligations
Steg ner declared that 'MacLeish's
H.owever , th~ writer is a part of
;
MILK
1 group is trying t o regiment writer s his world a nd his time. It is his obliEarl E . Anderson
Main 140
.under one group. He discussed the ,gation to tresi;t the issues of his day.
~
~ implications of such a move. Writers But; Stegner .stated, when writers
~~~~~~~~~::::::::::=::::::::~~:::=:::::~ , would be forced to drop their objec- are asked t-0,..give llJJ t heir o~ectivity
t iv.ity, turn part isan, and become a nd pres~nt a solid front to t he Axis,
. .ttHHHHIHHIHllHffltllllllfHHlllUIHl ll t lttffl l l tll fHlllHt!EJ
pamphleteers.
something is asked t hat is " not only
~
KIDDIES
impossible !mt something that to demNazi Program
~
FRESH
DA ILY
This attempt was compared wit h ocratic eyes lopks .obscene."
that in .Germany in 1932 to convert
We must .avoid t he one-opinion so!....
ciety is his be~ief.
12-inch Hot Dogs
Real Hamburcere
" To plead for complete agreement
107 East 3rd
Phone Red 4502
111 ..
is irrational, so Jong as the essential
moral basis of a socia l or der is ac~
cepted by .all."
Stegner concluded by saying that
FURNITURE
b call for unanimit y of opinion is t he
first step toward -delivery of our selves
into t ?e cam of the enemy.
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Fl.tterer .Brothers

WIPPEL'S

FOOD

SKATING
WE DNESDAY
& SAT URDAY
NIGHTS

<~~~~d~2~~~ ~

2.

II

------------------------------"

•

"BARNACLE BILL"
COMING SUNDAY

Tr y Our Ec&nomy Service
SUITS
DRESSES

EXTRA!

& REFRESH

At Our Fountain
Special Lunches Each Day

BILLY CONN vs.
J OE LOUIS
Exclusive Fight Pictures

OSTRANDER DRUG

WED. & THURS.

SERVICE DRUG

410 North Pearl
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
DICK'S SHOE
g
HOSPITAL
*g CLEANING SHOES

Esther-Marian Shop
"1111111t111un1111u1111u 111111111111uu111u1111 111111uu11111111u1r1

I Butterfield I
Chevrolet
Co.

wit h N E W SPRAY SYSTEM

FR:~i!N:'!':!~~NS
RACKETS UPklllllb

ASK FOR RUSS Jllf.tRJN

____"""__________.
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Now that we ar e on t he subject of baseba ll we might look a t some of the
highlights or t he current season . The other day the draft board at ,Boston
declared Dom DiMa ggio, cent erfielder for t he Boston Red .Sox, was unfit for
military service. According to the Board he is unfit .because of poor eyesight . . . . The Na tiona l Lea gue looks as if it will have one of t he closes t
races in history. The Cards and t he Dodgers have been trading top position
for the past season. I'll stick wth the ,boys from Brooklyn t o win the
crown. Last year , t he Dodgers were in the same position but they so~n
lost ground. This y ear is the one that the Brooklyn team is going places.
In the American 'L eague it looks like the Yanks, though t hey had a bad
season last year. In the Cj>ast League the S a cs should win in a breeze.
I'hey a re a l ucky :ball club. Nevertheless t he 1Sacs are not a s g ood as their
r ecord shows t hem to be.
BITS OF SPORTS
Haj>pened to .be down town last Wednesday to see Phil Mirosh and Joe
Lassoie off for the Army . Good luck fellows. 1 will pr oba.bly see you
before long . • . . Chuck Carr left for Alaska , July 1. Chuck will work for
t he Gover nment on a n a irbas.e in Alaska . . .. Flamo Dean is taking his ,t ur n
at far ming this summer. If his red hair t hrows a r eflection .on the crops
they should really grow fast. . : . I see Tex W oodwarcf 1b ack in school t his
summer catching up on a few credits . . . . Tommy St ephens is enrolled in
aviation this summer. When he has completed this course he - will leave
Jor t he Ar my A ir :C orps . . . .To Mr. Barto--"Mac" ha ppened to put the flag
up side down t he other morning . .. . Don Sorenson is flying in the Canadian
Air F orce. While in s·chool he was enrolled in C. P. T. course. Rumors are
that Can a da want morel men.. . . Bob Carr will enter the Army Air Force
before lon1g . . . .Howard Bolton, f ormer Central Washington g reat, is back
on t he campus t his summer. Howie is coach at Anacortes, he has ha d a
fine recor d over on the coast . He has probably the great est record of a ny
Centra l Washing ton gr aduate. May your athlet ic tea ms in the f uture ibe
even greater, H oward.
1

GENUINE PARTS

SOON:

"THE BIG STORE" with
Marx Bros.
"POT O'
GOLD" - "A WOMAN'S
ITY THE
FACE" - "BITU.U
KID"

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!~~~!!!!i!~!!!!i!~~!i!

ART FESTIVAL ·PROG-RAM
J ULY 7-11
LECTURES AND ASSEMBLIES
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday --·---· ---------··--------------8 :40-12 :00

Demonstration teaching in the College Elementary School
Auditorium, Mrs. Nafalie Cole.
T uesday -------------- · - -- - -----·---------·------- ·-- -----··--- ---- ·-· · --· -----·--··--~ 2 :10

All College Asse.mbly, "Creative Art Through, Confidence,"
Mrs. Natalie Cole

College Art
Main Hall, Pink Room, the St udio ... _Administration Building

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

C0~1ING

. Willie Keeler's major league r ecord of hitting safely in 44 consecut ive
games was t iecl Tuesday by t he great J oe !DiMaggio. J oe equalled the r ecor d
when t he Yanks played a double h eader in New York.

Text Book Exhibit ........................................ Thursday, Friday
Pkayroom, College Elemen tary School

Sport Bfonses-1.19

g
g*

CRYSTAL GARDENS
BOWLING

12~20-2.15-7.95

Play Smts-2.95--3.95

*g

g
**************************
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BY HAL BERNDT
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EXHIBITIONS DURING THE WE:E K:
Children's paint ings of the State of Washington
Playroom, College Elementary School

•
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Slacks

with

The ANDREWS SISTERS
PAUSE

Play Clothes

"IN THE NAVY"

35c and Up

!.=
_· -

Friday ............. _......................... -................ Demonstration Day

'B ud ABBOTT and
Lou COSTELLO

K. E. CLEANERS

SLANTS

•• • ' schools?

Yes 541. No 49.
Teacher training institutions
Merryland Rollerdrome sho.uld spend more time on: A-Mas~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t ery of subject matter , 19. B-Mas'=
tery of teaching techniques, 64.
3. Do you believe t he value of
practice tea~hing is proportionate to
t he time spent on it ? Yes, 57. N c;>, 25.
4. W oul<ll the value of teacher
training subjects such as Education 1,
COSMETIC Child Psychology, -Methods, and CurFRI. & SAT. LADIES'
DAY - F REE
riculum be iucreased if t hey were post MARJORIE poned t o the senior year ? Yes, 53.
WA LLACE
MAIN No, 42.
BEERY
5. Are t he teaching methods of pro--in-gr essive ed ucation adaptable for pr act ical use in t he public schools of the

MART
3 STORES
TO SERVE YOU

-.~:·

3

s ..............................................................

The Blossom !Ball, summer ter m tolo
formal, is scheduled for July 12. J oe
Aiken, social commissioner, announces
t hat iL arry L ongevin's Orchestra is
being secured to :play.
Aiken r equests that all interested in
committee wor k contact him at once.
Bulletin board notices will be posted,
giving notice of commit tee meetings.
The t olo formal will be held in the
college dining hall. Pragrams will
cost 50c.

*
g
g
*

SPORTS. . . . .j

THE .CA?dflJS CRIER

BODY AND FENDER
REP AIRS

'

.......

·

sta te? Yes, 41. No, 42.
vent using progressive education,
A. If not is it due to :
45.
( 1) Fallacies in the t heory of
6. What suggestions do you have
progressive education, 1.
for improvement of t he teacher train (2) School situations tha t pr e. ing program ?
I~~nswer t o t he sixth question
t~ere wer e many inter esting suggestions. The questionnaires and complet e percentage return s are on file
in t he Crier office for t hose who· ar e
inter est ed.

Kreidel"s
Pre-4th July

-

'i
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SALE

Model

Continues

Bakery

•

•
FIFTH & MAIN
CALL ~IN :G

_ Ceramics and Photography
Room 107, Arts a nd Science Building

Dresses, Sweaters, Hats
and many other items

CAKES OF ALL SIZES
F OR ALL OCCASIONS
COOKIES AND PAS TRIES
OF A LL KINDS

115 .EAST FOURTH

THE CAMPUS .CRIER
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ALPHA ALLEN
ANNABEL BLACK
STAN BROZOVITCH
JlM CONNELL
" SAUCE" FEROGLIA
'I'ERRY FORSYTHE
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BOB GROESCHELL
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Crier Policy
By now you have noticed the changes in Campus Cr.i er makeup.
There are several reasons for our change in dress this week.
We have 'ail.ways wondere~ how streamlined in appearance the
Campus Crier could be made, This quarter we have an opportunity to experiiment a bit and see what can be done.. The Art
F estival gives us our chance. We dedicate this issue in its
ch!anged dress to the CWC Department of Fine and Applied Arts,
one of the most progressive departments of . edu0ation on the
campus.
You might mention to one of our staff members if you do or
don't like the makeup. The same rule applies to any of our
features. We aim to please.

Youth on the 4th
We were invited out t o dinner last Sunday night. The occasion
was the twenty-first birthday of one of our best friends. This
past Tuesday our friend registered for the draft, along with
750,000 other young men in the United States. Our friend has
been planning to go on to school and study public administration.
Now he cannot plan for t his because there is a strong chance he
will soon be iin Army service.
'I'his is only one of many effocts that present day situations are
having on the youth of America. Their mode of life is being
changed, the faith s t hey were trying to accept are disappearing.
This period of international anarchy is tearing out by the roofa
the ideals of our present college generation.
How will youth rate to these dis<illusionments? How they do
will determine the rise or fall of our civiliz ation.
1

MORE IT .SEEMS
('Continued from Page 1)

communication and transportation
are concerned, will be so shrunken
that a world conquest will be possible. In this alternative, there are
two dangers, namely, the danger
that in this great ·fightin g the actual
destruction of civilization will take
place, or the danger that the unity
accomplished in this way will not
be unity at all but oppression with
new wars in the f uture.
Near Future
·whatever route events take, I firmly believe that the ultimate ends suggested above, whichever selected, will
fbe, not at some vague date in the future 'but at some date rela ti vely near.
Invention and efficiency in tnm:; port ation is still accelerating, and a s it
rccelerates the fu ture of the national
f.tate dwindles. National states cannot
exist when invention develops the
~cience of warfare to the pla ce where
war becomes too costly for units this
size to compete.

Thursday, July 3, 1941
MORE FINE ARTS
(<Continued from Page 1)
a Miss Stellar taught clay modeling,
!book binding, and leather work as added subjects.
Port in a Storm
About the time that the lid was
blowing off in Central Europe Miss
Hunt was at 1CWC teaching basketry
and weaving, leatherwork, cutting,
tooling, and staining. 'M iss Hunt
taught all of the fine arts in the present Pink Room. The course that took
most of her time was a general course
consisting of Art 1 and Art Methods.
Besides these, she taught painting
(oil and water color).
In the words of Mr. Hogue, "The
greatest changes were made by the
coining of Miss Dawn Kennedy, who
felt that art was not a rule, nor a
whim, but was a personal matter that
could be appreciated, understood, and
executed by all. She brought in a
new functional idea of design; a freedom of creation, and above all a tolerance to ~ther people's ideas."
O ,~ r prcs.cnt instructors in the Fine
Arte; Depm·t rnent, Miss S purgeon and
Mr. R::mdall, have ·c ontributed much
to the department since they have
1been here.
It has been through
their genuine interest in art that art
has heen displayed here on our campus. Because art is one of the func- 1
tiona l fe atures of our school, it is >being displayed more than ever before.
The Art Conference that is being
held here in July is the first laI'ge art
conference that has :been held here
on the campus.

ELLENSBURG
HARDWARE
Sporting Goods Supplies

Dear \Editor:
I fully realize that youth asks too
many questions. It is thus at the risk
of being .b randed as a slacker, a red,
or just an unpatriotic lout, that I
would like to ask our elders Just one
The Store of Friendly Service
more question: Why does the wellmeaning Congress throw the burden of
Main 53
Fourth & Pine
fighting the "old men's war" on the
shoulders of the men from 21 to 28?
Our elders tell us that the y oung men
are less dispensi:ble to the country,
~rnd in the same breath thrust forth
the hypo of ego with the words that
"the valiant young man makes far the
:better fighter."
So, with concern nurtured in the
blissful ignorance of my tender age,
I ask-just how indispensi>ble is
youth today? With social security
and old age pensions in full swing it
seems to me that the young man is at
a premium.
Further, I question
NE\V YORK CAFE :
whether it is wise to expect the shellshocked survivors of t h is war to be
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
able to cope with the problems of the
country any better t han were the
!<hell-shocked survivors of t he last
war.
May [ venutre, t hat inasmuch as
this is a mechanical war and not a
marching war, a middle aged man is
probably just as capable as the younge~ men. Nor, am I alone in this opinQuality Foods For Less
ion. Col. Wm. F. Donovan of the
"Fighting. 69th" in a recent article
Raid in effect that the armi of today
needs not so much fancy drill as it . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
does men who can operate ·Complex
KEEP COOL
t::=:::~~:::::::::~~~~~~~~~~
machinery of modern warfare. rOf
this he says, "For those jobs· requirat the
ing sound judgment and steady nerves
... men over 45 qualify admirably."
However, .Y fear that the "oldsters"
.
do not agree. They would rather say,
"Young man, our problems are your - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - pr oblems. Here are the .g uns, you
Nicholson Drug Store
solve them."
FOR PRESCRIPTIONS
What do you think ?
Sincerely,
AND DRUG SUNDRIES
A TO-B'E'-DRAIF'DEtE.
MAIN 722 315 N. PEARL ST.
FOR ANY OCCASION
FREE DELIVERY
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Dependable Stores
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Saf~wayStores

Greeting

Cards

RAY'S MARKET
Quality Meats and
Seafoods
MAIN 58
4TH & PINE

TB81UB

Ellensburg Book
& Stationery Co.

Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists

SIGMAN'S

Kelleher's

FOURTH & PINE

me girding themselves to fight to t he
GROCERIES
bitter end, no matter how bitter that
OFFERS
MEATS
end might be.
In the first his tory of which we
NEW CONVENIENCE
AND PRODUCE
know, man was fighting with his fel REQUIRES NO" BELL BOX
low men. When invention developed a
little further families joined together
In this new Monophone, we offer
to fight, then tribes, city-states, and
something more than mere usefulness. It is everything that a modfeudal districts. Finally the national
ern telephone SHOULD be; talking
state evolved ·b ecause the methods of
and hearing over it is as efforless
warfare had become so costly that
as a quiet face-to-face chat with an
,;maller units could not compete.
intimate friend. In addition, it is as
Most speakers are inclined to blame
smart and modish as next year's
automobile.
the Nazi philosophy for this ·war. I
Call Our Business Office For Details
am not. I believe that if the world
ehould be composed of democra cies
ELLENSBURG
compara!ble t o the United Stat~ and
SPORTS
.E ngland, still, unless man magically
EQUIPMENT
changed his entire nature, we wo~1ld
For All Seasons of the Year
Etill have wars.
COMPANY
It also seems to me that there
Main 200
are two possible routes for events
to take in the future . One is that
war and all t hat goes with it will
become so terrible that the leaders
of nations will be stirre<l out of
their selfish bickerin gs and mental
lethargy. The result would surely
be some sort of working agrnement
among men all over the world, and
the eliminaion of the concept of the
BUTTER 'BU IL D S
overeignty of the national state
with state boundaries as cultural
and economic barriers.
The other alternative, a [ see it,
MILK PRODUCTS COMP ANY
is that the art of war will be so well
. developed that the wo'rld, as far as EJ,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,.. ,,,,,, .. ,.. ,,, .. ,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, .. ,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,, .... ,.. ,, .... ,,n•8
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